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Mr O’Sullivan

2021 Term Dates

Thank You To The KPS Community

Term 1 - 27th Jan to 1st April

Once again I would like to extend my thanks and gratitude to all
members of the Kilmore Primary School community for the positive
and flexible way that everyone responded to the unexpected return
to remote learning. Our teachers did an outstanding job in putting
together a learning program with just hours of notice whilst also
supervising the on-site program for the children of essential
workers. I would also like to thank all of our parents and students
for the positive mindset they demonstrated over the three days of
remote learning. As we did so many times in 2020, we made the
best of our difficult circumstances. Thank you to all members of the
KPS community!

Term 2 - 19th April to 25th June
Term 3 - 12th July to 17th September
Term 4 - 4th October to 17th December

DATES TO NOTE
February
Friday 26th

Grade 3 to 6 Cyber Safety

Grade 3/4 Camp 1st instalment

Tuesday 2nd

All of our Grade 3 to 6 students had the opportunity to participate
in a cyber-safety session with Constable Ryan Coleman. Ryan is a
community liaison officer with Victoria Police and he worked with
our students to outline how to be safe in an online environment and
the responsibilities of everyone when using online tools. All of our
Grade 3 to 6 students have also had a subsequent follow-up
session on cyber safety with their classroom teacher. I will be
sending a revised acceptable use agreement to Grade 3 to 6
parents via Compass in the coming days. Parents will need to use
the Compass platform to provide consent and acceptance of the
program’s conditions if they wish their child to participate in our
Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) iPad program.

Parent/Teacher Interviews

Parent / Teacher Interviews

3:30pm — 5:30pm

Parent teacher interviews will be taking place on Monday and
Tuesday afternoon next week. Parents can book their appointments
via the Compass app. Interviews will take place in person and this
will be a great opportunity for parents and teachers to start to build
connection to support the child’s learning in 2021. If you are having
any difficulties in using the Compass platform, please make contact
with our office. Thank you to the 50% of our parents who have
already booked interviews at this point – a great response in such a
short time.

March
Monday 1st
Parent/Teacher Interviews
3:30pm — 5:30pm

Wednesday 3rd
Foundation students last assessment
day
Thursday 11th
School Photo Day
Friday 12th
Grade 3/4 Camp 2nd instalment
Friday 12th
Term 1 Conveyance Allowance
applications close
Friday 26th
Grade 3/4 Camp third instalment

School Values Awards
At our week six virtual assembly, we will be presenting our first
school values awards for 2021. These awards recognise students
who have been demonstrating our school values of Kind, Proud and
Safe over the previous fortnight.
Student Action Team
Mrs Rowe has been actively working with our Student Action Team
(SAT) developing ideas as to the programs and initiatives that our
SAT would like to see at KPS in 2021. Some of the suggestions
include a “Buddy Bench” where students can meet new friends,
running a talent show and dress up days for community
engagement and KPS becoming involved in recycling schemes to
raise money for charity. I look forward to working with our SAT and
seeing these ideas develop in 2021.

Mr O’Sullivan

Continued

Swimming Sports
Congratulations to all of the students who represented our school at the recent District Carnival. Many thanks to
Mr Babic for co-ordinating the swimming program and helping our students to represent our school with pride.
We are very proud of the efforts of our students’ achievements and how well they represented our school.
All the best
Neil O’Sullivan
Principal

Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund applications
The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund helps eligible families to cover the costs of school trips, camps and
sporting activities.
If you have a valid means-tested concession card, such as a Veterans Affairs Gold Card, Centrelink Health Care
Card or Pensioner Concession Card, or are a temporary foster parent, you may be eligible. There is also a
special consideration category for asylum seeker and refugee families.
Payment amounts this year are $125 for eligible primary school students. Payments are made direct to the
school to use towards expenses relating to camps, excursions and sporting activities for the benefit of your
child.
If you applied for CSEF through our school last year, you do not need to complete an application form this year,
unless there has been a change in your family circumstances.
If you would like to apply for the first time, please contact the school office on 03 5782 1268 and ask for an
application form.
You can also download the form, and find out more about the program and eligibility, on the Department of
Education and Training’s Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund web page.
Check with the school office if you are unsure, and please return completed forms to the school office as soon
as possible.

If your child arrives at
school after 8:50am,
please have your child
come to the office and a
staff member will sign
them in via Compass.
Students will be provided a late pass to give to
their teacher so that their teacher knows they have
been marked in.

Happy Birthday to the following
students who are celebrating their
birthday this week.

If students aren’t signed in and don’t obtain a late
pass, they will be deemed absent and parents will
receive an absence text message.

February
25th

Montgomery Arnott

1S

Parking Reminder

26th

Favour Hancock
Mia Cleary

FM
5F

Please leave the bus parking zone on Lancefield
Road clear at all times for buses to park.

28th

Ruby Pratt
Riley Browning

5M
6E

1st

Jasmine Anderson

6E

2nd

Zak Ivory

6J

We have at least two buses daily that use the
Lancefield Road bus zone.
(Mitchell Shire Local Laws Officers have been
patrolling local schools)

March

Our 2021 Student Action Team have hit the ground running. We have only had the opportunity to have
one meeting with each the junior school and senior school. Across both meetings, students
enthusiastically talked about ideas for school improvement and ways that we can extend our school
values beyond our KPS community. Some ideas that we will be working towards include:
● Creating a Buddy Bench at KPS so if students are looking for a friend they can go to the bench
and others will be able to invite them to play. This came from a student suggesting we could
look for other ways to be kind at school!
● Creating a suggestion box for students to anonymously place any feedback and ideas into so
that everyone has the opportunity to have their ideas heard.
● Finding a way to contribute to receycling and helping less fortunate people. We investigated
bottle tops for prothetics but unfortunately it is no longer running. Instead we will be launching
“Bread Tags For Wheel Chairs.”
How can KPS help?
We would love every family to start collecting bread tags.
These little tags are also on some bags of potatoes.
What do I do with my bread tags?
Tubs will be in classrooms and the administration office at the
beginning of week 7. But you can start collecting today and
bring them in when your class tub is ready.
I have some questions who can I ask?
If you want more information please speak to your class SAT
Representative or Mrs Rowe. We will be glad to help you.

Bella, Tahlia, Matilda & Hanna — 6B

Charlotte & Montana — 6E

Clare — 6B

Mia — 6B

Tiama & Bree — 6B
Layla, Sienna & Darnika

Tyler, Joseph & Elih — 6B

In Grade 6 Writing

Mia — 6E

Vander — 6E

Chase — 6E

Our students from Year 1 to Year 6 have been learning about narrative writing. They have been
developing their ideas, creating characters and plots.
Students have also been analysing narratives in Reading lessons to look at how other authors have
written narratives.
Our Foundation students have been making books. Here are some of the books FM have made.

Our Year 1 students have been writing class books with lines that repeat. Here are some photos of 1N’s book.

This year we have purchased new mentor texts for our classrooms.

“When we set out to do anything, we look to others who are experts at what we are trying to learn to
do. Learning to write is no different. In teaching our students to be good writers, one of the first
things we want them to do is to anchor themselves to authors and texts they admire. A mentor piece
is a short text or portion of a text used to support for the work we are trying to accomplish in the
workshop.”
(The No-Nonsense Guide to Teaching Writing p. 10)

We have more books arriving soon!
Have a great week.
Emma White

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
INFORMATION FOR PARENTS
Every Victorian child should have access to the world of learning opportunities that exist beyond
the classroom. The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund helps ensure that no student will miss out
on the opportunity to join their classmates for important, educational and fun activities. It is part
of making Victoria the Education State and the Government’s commitment to breaking the link
between a student’s background and their outcomes.

CAMPS, SPORTS & EXCURSIONS

HOW TO APPLY

FUND (CSEF)
School camps provide children with inspiring experiences
in the great outdoors. Excursions encourage a deeper
understanding of how the world works while sports teach
teamwork, discipline and leadership. All are a part of a
healthy curriculum.

New applicants should contact the school office to
obtain a CSEF application form or download from
the website below.

CSEF is provided by the Victorian Government to assist
eligible families to cover the costs of school trips, camps
and sporting activities.
If you hold a valid means-tested concession card or are a
temporary foster parent, you may be eligible for CSEF. A
special consideration category also exists for asylum
seeker and refugee families. The allowance is paid to the
school to use towards expenses relating to camps,
excursions or sporting activities for the benefit of your
child.

If you applied for CSEF at your child's school last
year, you do not need to complete an application
form this year unless there has been a change in
your family circumstances.
You only need to complete an application form if
any of the following changes have occurred:

new student enrolments; your child
has started or changed schools this year.

Changed family circumstances; such
as a change of custody, change of name,
concession card number, or new siblings
commencing this year.
Check with the school office if you are unsure.

The annual CSEF amount per student is:
$125 for primary school students
$225 for secondary school students

MORE INFORMATION
For more information about CSEF visit:
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/Pages/csef.aspx

